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DURING MODELEPARLIAMENT
BLOOD CLINIC GETS 500 PINTS• ; w H§y • • e #1

M

#5.Wm

During the 3-day Blood Clinic held here last week approxim
ately 500 staunch bleeders found the time to pass through the ping- 
pong room of the gym and contribute to a worthy cause. Though 
the 500 pints fell short of the objective which had been set at 700, 
Pre-Med President John McMullen felt the response was “quite

no concentrated drive. Last fall UNB

mft v m I i 7: J 1

si>1 good” considering there was 
supplied the Red Cross with 900 bottles.

The objective set by the Red - 
Cross for each clinic is based op 
the need of the N.B. hospitals at 
the time.

Next fall the UNB Blood Don-
recon-

V/> .

V-\ UNB's IGNORANCE
Most students on the campus 

will admit that they are ignorant. 
Some blame the fact on our edu-

m.
à or competitions will be

tinned with trophies up for grabs g daiming we are
in the faculty and residence ^ ^ ^ a sincere keen-
divisions. Decisions will be made ness8We „ve from one day to
solely on the fallclime, n« oo 1 the next without being concerned 
the average of the two yearly about anything except that which

affects us directly.
Tomorrow night, in the Oak- 

at 7:00, John Porter is

i*
w: *■ w me

m%
z

clinics as before.
In the past the fall campaign 

has always produced the best re
sults. However the quota has not 
been substantial to gain recogni
tion for the Corpuscle Cup,

■ m
room
going to question a panel com
posed of Prof. Hugh Whalen, 
>rof. Bosnitch, Ed Bell and An

drews Pianim, regarding the 
problem: Are Canadian Student*

:
\ *

Party Leaders Assemble — Left to right: Michael Denny MM). I awarded annually to the campus
arme Mac Arthur (PC); Prof. F.J. Toole (Governor-General), Ed Bell (Liberals), Jonn showing the highest percentage

tV tût ☆ ... . _ of student body participation in
■ , nn Friday nicht and all day Saturday saw the of being discriminatory, hyp - the fall drives. Will such an
Vm aS parliament This year the number of parties was in- critical, and an application of the achievement he beyond the grasp 

annual Model Parhame . S' under the leader- gerrymander. The extension of { UNB,§ biooclless wonders next
Monarchist, under rhe — ^=m IheJS- November?__________________

“TSWÆXÏÏTÏS session, .he Mode, Puriia- g-y— £ The BiU was supported b,

men,: questions were serious, but they made to pressure these young speakers from »mc «ha par.
raised much mirth from the « “C'i» member as be$T impractical,
members. As the session adjourn- servative. When the question was put, this
ed, the Liberal delegation was Although the New Party sup- Bm ^ d4efeated lacking sup- 
piped from the Chambers by ported the Government s propos- from Progressive Conserva- 
kilted Terrv O’Neill to the tune al to lower the age limit, i op- t-veg an(j Maritime Monarchists, 
of “Road to the Isles”. Com- posed the granting of represent- Proceedings resumed follow- 
menting upon the session, Prof, ation to universities. When put an ad:ournment for junch. 
Sayeed said that there was not to the question the bill was
as much serious and well-prcpar- defeated by the House. Saturday Afternoon
ed debate as he would have liked Opposition Leader Hon. Terry The aft^nof^ . S?SS!®? JaS 
to have seen. McCluskey introduced a Bill to spotted with farsical behavipr,

incorporate the Trans-Canada but on the whole provided com 
Sewer Company. The Christian pantively tedious debate. Just
Atheist head pointed out that the before the beginning of the sit- 
project would benefit the entire ting, the CA s paraded through 

'n,itiJon I the chamber With a portion of

Ignorant?

their trans-Canada sewer. The 
hose stretched from the CA’s 
side to the PC’s. ‘It was a smelly 
affair’, said Roger Harley.

The Liberals had three pro
posals in their Bill; to repeal the 
Bill of Rights, as an unnecessary 
piece of legislation; automatic 
commutation of capital punish
ment for minors; and abolition of 
the use of the lash as a form of 
corporal punishment. The Bill 
was defeated.

Next came the New Party 
Bill, which contained the follow
ing platforms: nuclear arms not 
to be financed in Canada; with
drawal from NORAD; special
ization of the Armed services in 
their particular field; a Canadian 
Peace Corps, and termination of 
4 o’clock tea in the Armed Forc
es. Debate was sparked some
what by the assassination of 
Terry McCluskey, the leader of 
the CA Party who had stepped 
out after the CA’s Bill had been 
defeated. The shots from the 
anti-chamber were rather dis
rupting.

The New Party Bill was the 
only one to be passed. (Fortun
ately the Speaker of the House 
had the foresight to vote in fa- 

of the Bill and it carried 
by one vote).

With only forty-five minutes 
of debate left the Maritime Mon
archists introduced an unsuccess
ful Bill to unite the Atlantic Pro
vinces.

The House adjourned follow
ing the vote.

Friday Night
With a gallery of over seventy 

people, Model Parliament got off 
to a lively start on Friday night.
In the gallery were C. B. Sher
wood, N.B. opposition leader;
Dr. Everett Chalmers, President 
of the N.B. Progressive Conser
vative Association and President 
Colin B. Mackay. The Speech 
from the Throne was read 1 y 
UNB Vice-President (Academic) ,
F J Toole as Governor-General. Saturday Morning
As the Governor-General left the Saturday morning s sitting be- 
chambers Professor K.B. Sayeed gan with another question per- 
toôk the chair as Speaker of the iod, during which the Conserva- 
House and debate began. Clerk live government was subjected 
of the House was Brian Gunter to loaded questions from many 
and the Sergeant-at-arms was opposition members. Somecn 
I in McClure attired in Army these questions wete quite scri-iress blues ous <the Ministcr °f jusüce’ f°r

Debate commenced with a example was queried on app >-
discussion of the Speech from the cation of legal principles to an 
Throne and comments on UNB incident involving the death ot 
politics. Heated discussion took an Eskimo); °*hers were R g 
nlace as some of the speakers hearted (as when Hon. R. I • 
hunched vicious personal attacks Harley, Minister of External At- 
on their opponents across the fairs, was asked whether a stu 
floor. Midway through the ses- ent’s tutor could affect his man- 
sinn Miss Alwida Bonner was ner of speech), 
escortedto a scat on the floor of Two Bills were debated; one 

HAi.se and the members introduced by the Government 
paused in their debate to allow calling for lowering of the voting 
hbr to 'address the Parliament, age to 18, and Parliamentary 
Miss Bonner’s remarks were in representation for certain umver- 
nraise of the UNB students and sities.

SL =™rK f“edd

minds of the young in the man- franchise, citing the ability o 
f Marisrn & eighteen-year-olds to drive auto-

"'Following the debate, the PC mobiles and to sente in the arm- 
Speech from the Throne was ac- ed forces as evidence of their
SSWJfT g=— mTh=,yBi„ was attacked by op- 
ministers was begun. Few of the position members on the grounds

k
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REGULAR MEETING OF 
SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

Dr. Greiner speaking on ‘Rip
ples in the Sands of Time’, Dr. 
Greiner is a member of the Geo
logy Department of UNB.

Tonight at 7:45—Auditorium j of Coring Bailey Hall.DR. K. B. SAYEED

«»
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Doubles Aid to Job Hunters1961March 14,2 BRUNSWICKAN UNBLETTERS Every University across CanadaJ*aSone'Mneraf office in the 

ba^moHhed/ZTuilding, the other for summer =mp<°y-

Brun.wick .» Fredericton, n b. vicws on “shafting”. First, we Millan, is the one to whichI the c d dcrgraduate students with
necessarily those of maintain that most co-eds use quiring about .mervicwing semors d d ^ campus Appoint-

Council. Subscription, .« [he raale_female ratio to great the intention of sending represen Ume and the students are
$3.50 e year. Single advantage Secondly, ninety-five menls are made for a &P^.c,fl(r oresentinc themselves on time.

*, second da., matter, m of the co-eds m this uni-’expected to fulfil_ their option y P bc\ent that companies
versity would have to take pot |t ig not only when a représentât notices are posted on

, larger institution ot jnqU,re about likely studen s. ..nncerne<j with the positions of- 
And finally, if ‘-he bulletin boards of faculties mo g ^ (he placemcnt Office.

.... Go. do- ». s;r,0nr cÎ»Tm»' to vhi. the campus am posted on

rtr: „cs •« hav,?h= men of UNB by publicizing MiHsn of ,he names ofstudentsto whomoffers P

their "faux-pas”. been made and later of J undergraduates* Summer Employment.
G. Robert Moore The second office, the Undergraau ucs fulfilled
P. Arsenaui, is subsidized by NFCUS. The mam function o^th s once ^
Dave Inch in making inquiries of various prospective employe

Pamck Balaillie „,e resells have ^

lehmaS'fuSonTn ,he summer, i.=„ golf clubs, resort hotels,

viewpoints..... ......... MU r. ne o( • 3BE53E5EBS5
This question was, M "“SSSsSSS Sf ^

tical parties that participated in ^ received. by the Psychology Department. lt ,s 0°^  ̂Ihe Undergraduate Summer Employment Serviceis
Five, more-or-less, différé government formed by the ^ questions required the stud- students, office hours arc irregular. It is hoped that

Joanne MacArthur, leader Brunswickan: "It was the first cnts tQ give their personal opm- X b n each afternoon. Mrs. MacMillans

2TnTo^rsr;^ a :s-^ s
if:s *- ^ - *.

psr,y ^sr-buSess^ro.; u,-,^s»«.»»•■>-«Scrv,“_

Maritime Monarchists are es a Oooosition and head of the ™ach questionnaire. As a rncm |J Ta ClMIfiiS
Terry McCluskey, leader of the | P & session He said, ber 0f the class, and in their in- NO1IC6 I 0 jlUgCiS

?hufbirScTre0dts£5s ssra-h
&H* h-if wm ,he ob5erv,nce “ pm' °

S'U some qnm =n,r Æ « * “"J. ' --------------------------

*he yxr~ ^
S^ÆSTïSSfî.:""was*"model"was’e | a,lit UNt

Denny wes quite happy ' .

whoie show calling it "■ jr=a. success^ The^ ^CHtUUIC

of five presented, belonged o due to the various Wedneiday, March 15:
this according to Mike was, by conscience rather 5;58 sign On
P="V '«»d='s teWHe9ato IhTugt mat. "-he two new parhes had = a;=o 

great^deaf of success in causing the Parliament to be mode „ c=

than mock." .. . icfc throuah spokesman Doug 8:00 variety UnlimitedThe modest Maritime Monarchists, h 9 encQ en. 9;00 Music in the N.ght
Raton declared ^n n0hsmajsway,awe^|00k ^ ^ present SRC to;30 SRCJ.^ 

ha need t.ie quality o ... tQ detect the serious undertones f lh50 Nevvs< Sports and weather
with admiration for their ab Y ^es. There appeared to ,1:58 Sign off
uu, actions in the removal of the ba balance of serious
be, at this year's Model Payment jn our deep interest NOTICE
and humorous debate which served M SRC organizations .
in the proceedings. arrived at after close study of the ted to pick up their mail in

Several conclusions can b Monarchists are an accepted ^ SRC box in the old Arts
foregoing viewpoint^ The lM chnstian Atheists and the Liberals Building) right away.
organization on this campus, the Tories booted out on a ------
are still sore about imd,Ihe publicity provided
:h0’ee0v,en°by°the Bmnswickan and Radio UNB should prov.de the 

'gtundworklo, a bigger and better

Sir:Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Besv.rbrook
Honorery
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Ken Harvey

Features
Slockdale, Charles

Jill HollingsworthTypists: ☆ ☆ ^

think the"What do you

last oming
I IIIus

gapersWi

vi 1
jl
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TrrmmnmiiiiiilllLilliimiu^
Today:

BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, 7 pm.

EUROPEAN CLUB:

CURLING CLUB: All-Purpose

■■■utiiiiiiimiiHHI

are re-

Tartan Room, 7 pm.

Room, 7

TV—Radio 
Service

Have one of the export. •» 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phono or appliance. Price, r.a.on- 

able - Prompt service.
Cor. King 1 Carloton

GREENE’S pm.
Wednesday:Model Parliament next year. Ill SRC: Tartan Room, 7:30 pm.

Conference Room, 7:30 pm.NFCUS:
SKIN * SKUBA: LBR Pool, 7:30 pm.

OR 5-4449

News for youse Thursday:
SOCIETY: Tartan Room, 7is the time for all good men 

To come to!
Now DEBATING

ross-drug-united pm.
Room, 7 pm.SPORTS CAR CLUB: OakI

See ya at 402 Queen Si., Phone OR S-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone OR 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phene GR 5-4311

Xsr-Ti
The ROYAL STORES Ltd. i

I:
the mildest • 
best-tasting

m

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop" Tv
XXCIGARETTE

A

K
aUniversity Styled SuiN and Sportcoat*it

K.

i'J

M
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Con Is Not 
The End tlie spotlight.A SURVEYSHAFTED • •

g-j-j-i, _______________
„ h fTho”RFvervonc seems to have a different definition I he aver q{ the season. Don t be deceived^ That>s right... and no one has heard about i •
definition sounds something like this; boy takes girl out four or Thc ultimatc ,s yet to come terred t0 \s the UNB Radio Club ... VK1t^'in the facuity of Elec- 

age definition soun b ^ ^ anothcr date, boy screams h Ski club’s Sugar Derby. The organization got underway m 1947 m the fac y t

Jord that /aid 4 « a ^ - »- *= Je

boys for chips. sonlc equivalent means of . 25c entranCe fee. The Sugar anyd" anyone can join, even girls — (shafted or not).

buv ^sounds reasonable1 to ml); (2,why should he think that hes pnze , the best-dressed^r- ^ Socicty which performs an enurely dtfferent 

the only guyjr.the w°j}d^ residences brought to light the opinions s™r °“ ra^r.' ’ CamPThe UNB Radio Club is truly the VOICE OF ^Through

of individual girls who up until now had been content to slew ,n Rev|ving an oU .Çaddtom the .hub-W^^S.'S^aUies of the clubenable 

'he" Sr House was the first stop. The following were the indiv- ^ (U. March 18) and £“membcrs contact the HOT SPOTS in the world -

"fS™ absolutely foolish. "ritte pr2edi” She'race’'n/y CUB^”„ £c SttSttto the expansion _

=EBE;EHB^nhiso,. sr*fSsfMggS-—

&&* - - — ^Canadians-

Newroth. Two Canadians will attend

Murray House^ )h<, poor little boys “ JJqto/Taylor. March "is lo April 15 « carry
__There are jus, certain girls who ïfÏÏS. and yo,„ find ^"'«wnX^

earthquakes last spring.
Jacques Dufresne ot Laval 

, and Michael Phillips NFCUS 
I Associate Secretary will help 
I construct a community welfare 
I centre on the outskirts of Con- I cepcion. The project—suggested 
B by NFCUS at the International 
■ Student Conference in August—
I is sponsored by Cosec and /the 
I Union de Federaciones Umver- 
I sitarias de Chile (ÛFUCh) in 
B direct co-operation with Concep- B cion University.B Dufresne and Phillips will re- 
B ceive travel grants from Cosec 
» which is the administrative secre- 
H tariat of the International Stud-

____M ent Conference. They will join
8ÜH1 students from North, Central and 

m ! South America and the Carib- 
§*1 bean as well as six students with 
Hr! technical experience from Asia,

Africa and Europe.
This is the second internation

al work camp. The first was in 
the village of Sakiet Sidi-Yous- 

(Continued on Page 4)

. . . with terry o’neil

the club.

MIIW1 )l\v< IJW t
an

VImV. s-4

;;them anywhere.
(Continued on Page 4)
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with the bookmark, did you?"
-Courtesy of UNB Bookstore

"Say, you didn't sell that one

i

Queen’s University 
School of BusinessHying Club TV Draw

Sawn’byWMSyu Cru/mey during the Flying Cub Ball. March 3. * 63-4 S,4|

• ’ • 3NOIZVSU3A 
-NOD aKl ' ' ‘ Msect *saB6,ti
s uoseas aq4 4® (Bupuep) 493* 
/noA uo aq noA ||IM jo 'a|Bue 
SIU4 UJOJJ sBuiq4 46 Bui>|00| 
aq noA ||im 'Li uO

The School offers a two year graduate 
program in business administration 
leading to the degree ofNOTICE FOR APPLICATIONS

APPLICATIONS for the following positions 
for the year 1961-1962. { thé APPLICATION

in Ihc'todl'ôrttetotoii»” ^'SÎcÏÛdÊ'a'sUMMARY OF
A1.L APPLICATIONS MUST INLLUUr BE IN

SffiSSiSiK* NOT be con.

Editor of the BRUNfS^lCRKUNSWlCKAN
ESng eS'o?/« BRUNSWICKAN

are

Master of Business 
AdministrationifTOÀ À3H

available for interviews
ORIENTAL

DISHES
EUROPEAN

STYLE
The nroeram of the School provides a foundation ol know- 
UdgePand^ skills lor university graduates aiming lor manug 
ment positions in Canadian business.

POSITIONS:

Book

of the Winter Carnival 
of the Social Committee

SUN GRILL
Foremost Food 

Prompt Efficient Service
students.Chairman 

ChairmangSK cSS'- 2 Puli" Chief Assistants

Concession for Christmas Cards 
Concession for Formal I hotos 
Concession for Canteens 
Concession for Checkrooms

full INFORMATION, WRITE

L. C. Mucpherson, Director 
School ot Business, Queen’s University 

Kingston, Ontario

FOR

Most Modem Air Conditioning

Cor. KING & REGENT Sts.
Chrirmar^Apphcaiions Committee
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VARSITY
BADMINTON

Jr. RAIDERS 
LOSE

Curlers
Unsuccessful John Mac Don gall — Present Mari

time Intercollegiate Champion, John 
has won many Badminton titles in 
Maritime Badminton Association 
tournaments as well as provincial 
titles. John is a native of Sussex, N.B. 
and is a junior science student. Pos
sessing a fine knowledge of badmin
ton John has won both the intercol
legiate and senior singles titles for 
the past few years.

Jack Brownell — 1957-58 Mari
time Intercollegiate Single Champion 
and co-holder of the Intercollegiate 
doubles title for the past two years. 
This year Jack has teamed up with 
Charlie Ramier to add the one-two 
punch needed to cop the doubles title 
this year. Bom in Montreal, Que., 
Jack now makes his home in Am
herst, N. S. and is senior physical 
'education student. Brownell is also 
ranked at the top of Maritime senior 
circles.

Charlie Ramier — Charlie, making 
his debut on the UNB team, is ex
pected to add a lot of punch this 
year. He possesses a fine smashing 
game and coupled with his years of 
experience thus should be more than 
enough to complete the other half 
of the doubles team. Charlie has won 

titles around his native

Last Thursday was the first day of 
the Ml AU Curling Bonspiel at the 
Halifax Curling Club. Seven colleges, 
Dalhcfljsie, St. Mary’s, Nova Scotia 
Tech., King's, Acadia, Mount A. and 
UNB, were represented. UNB drew 
the firsf bye and had to watch the 
first round. It was obvious that no 
team would be easily beaten as two 
of the games were settled in the last 
end, while the third was spotted with 
good shots by both sides. The second 
round saw UNB meet Dalhousie. The 
game was tied at the end of the fifth 
end, and then Dalhousie clinched the 
game in the last few ends as a result 
of skip Don Breen’s fine curling.

In the final draw of the day saw 
Saint Mary's upset the UNB team 
and leave them on the bottom at the 
end of the day.

Friday was a- day for upsets as 
every team but Dalhousie faltered at 
least once. The UNB team, after 
dropping to Mt. A., went on to win 
against Acadia (10-5), King’s (9-6), 
and N.S. Tech (4-1) in four ends.

The fact that UNB curlers have 
this year, and in past years, had their 
losses in the first games, and won the 
last in the series is not coincidence. 
The winning team of this type of 
round-robin tournament must have 
played together against good 
petition and quite often in order to 
get this experience the University 
should enter its team in at least one 
of the provincial men's ’spiels. The 
Dalhousie rink did this and it paid 
dividends as they won for the fourth 
straight time. UNB ended up in a 
four-way tie for second place, with 
King’s and Tech trailing.

As hosts for the ’spiel Dalhousie 
is to be commended. The team play
ers were most pleased with the way 
the playdowns were organized, as 
well as with the hospitality of the 
Halifax Curling Club.

Last Wednesday night the basket- 
game between the UNB Jayvees 

and the York Structural Steel Juniors 
saw the Juniors come out on top 
after 40 minutes of hard-fought ball.

The Juniors led throughout the 
game as they over-powered the Jay
vees on both backboards and gave 
the slick offence of the Jayvees a 
hard time with a pressing man to 
man defence.

The Jayvees and the Juniors both 
go .into playoffs this weekend.

The Juniors meet the St. John 
Juniors in Canadian playdowns while 
the Jayvees meet St. John Flyers here 
this weekend for the New Brunswick 
Senior B competition.

The Juniors led 32-29 at half time 
and 65-62 at the final whistle as the 
hard-pressed Jayvees fought back to 
hold the second half to a 33-33 tie.

ball
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Intramural News
FIVE-PIN STANDING

Won Lost Pts.
13 7 13
13 7 13
9 7 9
8 4 8
6 10 6 
5 7 5
4 8 4
2 10 2

JACK BROWNELL, CHARLIE RAMIER, JOHN MacDOUGALL

SHAFTED ... A SURVEY
(Continued from Page 3)Geology 

Int. Foresters 
Int. Civils 
Fresh. Foresters 
Int. Mechanicals 
Soph. Phys. Eds. 
Engineers 54 
Jr. Foresters *T

Maggie Jean
—it’s done equally to the girls. Nine-tenths of the girls in the 

Maggie Jean have been shafted.
To sum it all up Liz MacFarlane had this to say, “This whole 

controversy has been stirred up by people wandering around talking 
about something which they know nothing. If they were shafted, 
they wouldn’t recognize what was happening.

numerous 
Jonquier, Quebec. He is now in his 
third year of Bus. Ad.com

GIRL’S TEAM
Diane Johnstone — Diane brings 

to UNB their greatest hones for a 
ladies singles title in a number of 
years. She has a strong singles game 
and lacks any weak points. She has 
experience, a number of strong vari
eties of shot endurance and a smooth

inter-residence: hockey
W I. 1 Att. Pts.

00 10 30
1 0 10 20 

020 10 10

Aitkcn House 2 
Jones House 
1 B R.

TON
1

ZZ?sst2?S£rs£3i "WIT und WISDOM" - March 18,20,21
for the singles championship. Diane 
hails from Moncton, N. B. and is a 
junior phys. ed. student.

Pam Kelrstcad — Pam is playing 
her second year of varsity badminton 
and last year was on the team which 
tied for first place with Mount Alli
son. She possesses a strong back 
court game and plays a mainly 
strong, smashing game. Pam is from 
Toronto and is in her sophomore 
year in the Faculty of Arts.

Mary Jean McNichol — This year 
will be the third consecutive year that 
Mary Jean has played varsity bad
minton. In 1958-59 Mary Jean played 
singles and last year teamed up to 
play doubles. Sly possesses a fine net 
game and has a variety of fine shots 
through hard work and determina
tion.

JR. BLOOMERS LOSE
The UNB girls JV basketball team 

made their way to the finals of the 
Maritime Tournament, but in their 
final game, a close and exciting one 
all through, they lost 31-29 to Mount 
St. Bernard. The tournament, held 
at Acadia University, was composed 
of seven teams, divided into two 
leagues. UNB, Mount St. Vincent and 
Dal made up one league; Acadia, 
Mount A., Mount St. Bernard and 
King’s, the other. UNB won both 
games in their league, thus gaining 
the right to play the winner of the 
other league for the championship!

The game against Mount St. Ber
nard was a hard game to lose, es
pecially since the outcome was in 
doubt until the final moment. But 
even so, the girls should be congratu
lated for a very fine showing through
out the tournament.

part.
This year's team is made up of 

strong players in both the men’s and 
ladies' departments. Hopes are high 
for a sixth straight intercollegiate 
men’s title while the ladies team are 
hoping for its first title in a number 
of years. Last year the ladies team 
tied for first place honours with 
Mount Allisdn University.

The men’s team is made up of the 
following players:

Singles — John MacDougall.
Doubles —

Jack Brownell.
The women’s team is maue up of 

the following players;
Singles — Diane Johnstone.
Doubles -— Mary Jean McNichol 

and Pam Kefrstead.

NOTICE!
DON'T FORGETGolf instructions for beginners. A 

series of instructions for beginners 
will be organized if sufficient interest 
is shown.

These sessions will be designed to 
give beginners an introduction to the 
game of golf. It is hoped that they 
will be completed before Easter.

Those interested are asked to re
gister at the athletic office not later 
than March 14.

Recommended Equipment:—1 me
dium iron, 5 preferred. (Arrange
ments can be made for those not 
having equipment, please advise when 
registering).

Recommended Dress;—Low-heeled 
shoes and comfortable loose clothes.

CON
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Mary Jean is a Fredericton native 
and is a third year arts student.

Above are summaries, of the mem
bers of the 1960-61 Badminton team 
on who the hopes of UNB rest in the 
coming Maritime Intercollegiate Bad
minton Championships on March 23. 
This year’s tournament, hosted by St 
Mary's of Halifax. wHI see such 
Maritime colleges as Mt. Allison, 
King's College, Nova Scotia Tech, 
Dalhousie, Acadia, St. F. X., Mount 
St. Bernard and St. Mary's taking

NOTICE! CANADIANS COUNTER
(Continued from Page 3)

sef, Tunisia, in the summer of 
1959. Students from around the 
world — including three Cana
dians — helped rebuild a school 
house which was bombed by the 
French in 1958.

The UNB Curling Club will hold 
its last meeting of the year, Tuesday, 
March 14th, 7:15 p.m. in the All
purpose Room of the Student’s 
Centre. Election of officers will be 
held. C. C. Glasses will be distribut
ed to the winning teams. All members 
are urged to attend.

AAA UNB
The Amateur Athletic Associ

ation will accept applications for 
the following positions for the 
academic year 1961-62:

Football—Assistant Manager.
J. V. Football — Manager, 

Assistant Manager, Trainer.
Hockey — Assistant Manager, 

Associate Manager.
Basketball (Women)—Assist

ant Manager.
Swimming (Men) — Assistant 

Manager.
Badminton — Manager.
Curling — Manager.
Track — Manager.
Soccer — Manager.
Volleyball (Men) — Manager
Volleyball (Women) — Man-

ENGINEERS%
☆ ☆ ☆

<

We are taking or
ders for the Official 
Engineering Elk Skin 
Satin Jackets.

You must order 
this week to have 
jackets by College 
closing.

Drop in and let us 
measure you for size 
or Phone GR 5-5233
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ager.
Mt- ;%;y Wt -All applications must be made 

in writing, stating qualifications 
and experience, and mailed or 
handed to George Cassar, Presi
dent of A.A.A., Jones House, or 
to Anne Selig, Secretary of A. A. 
A., Murray House.

Deadline for applications is 
Friday, March 17th.
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DIANE JOHNSTONPAM KIERSTEAD
missing: MARY JEAN McNICHOL

I I 1
Men"» Shop 

Ltd.
‘‘for Those Who Prefer Quality“
546 Queen St.

GAIETYFOR A QUICK LUNCHWANTED!
One or two students to share 

occupied furnished apartment. 
Must be willing to study. Call 
Andy at 5-3428.

• •
FrederictonVisit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
SE

Next to Theatre
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